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glass-doored piece of furniture filled with knick-knacks, in
which large sums had been invested; every rarity had been
collected in this toy-receptacle; Liliputian statuettes, diminu-
tive Chinese monsters, and costly fancies of all sorts were
there. Yet, with the exception of a small marble bust of the
First Consul, chiseled by Canova, there was not an article in
the room that indicated a taste for the truly beautiful.
The library adjoining the salon is, as might be expected, the
smallest room in the house. The oak panels, wainscot, &c.,
are finely carved, but the books, splendidly bound, and each in
its place, looking as if it had never been read, gave the room
a cold aspect.
On %the first floor are the reception rooms and bed-chambers.
Two muses—Melpomene and Thalia, exiled in the ante-
chamber, seemed to protest against the ungratefulness of the
mistress who forgot that without them she never would ha.ve
had a salon. Some excuse for her might have been found'in
the little artistic beauty of these representatives of tragedy
and comedy.
The Louis XTV. salon was gorgeous and costly, and that
was all that could be said in its praise. ^The curtains were
of embroidered cashmere. The chairs and sofas, richly carved
and gilt, were covered with crimson silk damask. Each piece
bore, carved in a shield, the initial R.; though there were a
number of pieces, .the set sold for only 2100 francs—not over
half its value. The panels and wainscot were highly gilded.
The clock and six candelabra, though master-pieces of Den-
ieres, only brought 4500 francs. Nothing in this room, so
magnificently furnished, spoke of the inner life of the woman
—nothing bore the impress of the artiste; the upholsterer had
worked busily and lavishly, and the furniture was such as
might have been ordered by any rich stock-broker. Nothing
wore the stamp of an exceptional and privileged being. There
was not a bronze, not a marble, not a picture of any value.
•-. Between the salon and the bed-rooms was the so-called Chi-
nese boudoir, a closet some six feet square, and so dark that,
until the eye became familiarized with its gloom, it could dis-
<j£*n. nothing; The scant light admitted through the ceiling
by stained glass that was not at all Chinese.

